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The new, wholly owned Crestron subsidiary in India 
includes a headquarters at RMZ Ecoworld, Bangalore, and 
supporting regional off ices. In Hong Kong, a new faci l i ty 
in Quarry Bay is supported by a dedicated presence in al l 
key North East Asia markets including Korea, Macau and 
Taiwan. The Hong Kong headquarters wil l  be expanded by 
mid year to offer a ful l  Crestron Experience Centre, yet the 
faci l i ty is currently ful ly operational and the new training 
faci l i ty wil l  open in early Apri l . 
 
Further, in exclusive partnership with Shanghai Golden 
Bridge, Crestron China brings a tai lored local presence 
to the region, establ ishing faci l i t ies in Shanghai, Bei j ing, 
Guangzhou, Jinan, Chengdu, Hefei, Kunming and Guiyang. 
The Crestron China HQ with CEC is being bui lt in Shanghai 
and is scheduled to be open in May.

Stuart Craig, CEO, Asia Pacif ic, Crestron, said: “Asia Pacif ic 
is an increasingly important market for Crestron and we are 
investing to support our customers, ensuring opportunit ies 
for al l . Crestron is committed to providing our partners in 
the region with the highest level of customer experience 
and the tools and technologies to help our partners grow 
their business. Our goal is to provide the ful l  range of our 
market leading technologies local ly and to ensure our 
customer service leads the industry.” 

“In al l  regions we are open for business today and over 
the coming weeks customers wil l  see al l  of our faci l i t ies 
expand even further. As we approach the upcoming 
Integrated Systems Europe, which wil l  see many new 
generation solutions released, our APAC customers can 
feel very assured and confident in the investments Crestron 
is making across the board,” said Craig.

The new direct footprint wil l  al low Crestron to help grow the 
business of its local partners and resel lers, al lowing more 
cl ients in the Asia Pacif ic region to optimise their biggest 
investments spanning people, spaces and technology. 

Crestron works with customers in Asia Pacif ic across 
various industry sectors including education, corporate, 
government and defence, hospital ity, healthcare and 
residential. 

For more information, visit www.crestron.com.

T his winter the Quartier des spectacles Partnership 
invites Montrealers and visitors to discover Loop, 

an original instal lat ion on the Place des Festivals, on 
the Quartier des spectacles. The work, which wil l  be 
presented from December 8 to January 29, consists of 
13 giant zoetropes – an optical toy that was a forerunner 
of animated f i lm. When a zoetrope is activate, images are 
shown in rapid succession, creating the i l lusion of motion. 

This i l luminated musical instal lat ion, featuring a distinctive 
retro-futurist ic look, uses cyl inders two metres in diameter. 
Members of the public are invited to sit down inside and 
activate the mechanism, causing beautiful images inspired 
by 13 fairy tales to come to l i fe. It’s magical! Loop is sure 
to spark chi ldren’s imagination and revive their parents’ 
chi ldhood memories.

Loop is a cross between a music box, a zoetrope and a 
rai lway handcar – the pump-powered vehicles famil iar from 
Bugs Bunny cartoons. The retro-futurist ic machine plays 
animated fairy-tale loops set in motion when visitors work 
the lever together. When the cyl inder starts spinning, it 
l ights up, making the series of st i l l  images appear to move. 
A f l ickering strobe effect accompanies the black and white 
images, l ike in the very f irst movies. The animation is visible 
from inside or outside the cyl inder and can be viewed from 
up close or far away. The speed at which the images move, 
the frequency of the f l ickering and the tempo of the music 
are determined by how fast the participants move the lever.

Superb video projections by Ottoblix wil l  be shown on two 
buildings overlooking the Place des Festivals: UQAM’s 
Pavi l lon Président-Kennedy and, for the f irst t ime, the side 

LUMINOTHÉRAPIE: LOOP’S GIANT ILLUMINATED WHEELS TAKE 
OVER THE PLACE DES FESTIVALS
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The Parisian is an integrated resort located on the Cotai Str ip in Macau, 
China. It off icial ly opened on September 13th 2016 and contains a half-

scale Eiffel Tower along with a luxury hotel which houses 3,000 guest rooms, 
covering 200,000 square metres. The site is also f i l led with attractions, including 
the recently-opened Parisian Theatre which is located on the hotel’s f i fth f loor. 
The construction of the Theatre was overseen by Shalleck Collaborative and, 
fol lowing a successful tendering process, White Light was brought on board 
as the Special ist Contractor, tasked with providing the theatrical l ighting 
instal lat ion along with the production l ighting system.
 
The Parisian Theatre is a 1,200 seat theatre that is not only designed for theatre 
performances but also conferences, themed events and even weddings. WL’s 
Special Projects Director Simon Needle comments: “Our role was to supply 
and instal l  the l ighting equipment and infrastructure for the space, which 

WHITE LIGHT OVERSEES LIGHTING INSTALLATION AT PARISIAN 
THEATRE IN MACAU

included kit f ixtures, dimming and 
power controls, l ighting control desks, 
architectural control and dimming. We 
would essential ly be helping turn an 
empty auditorium into a space f it for 
performance”.
 
Working from the architectural 
specif ication, WL worked closely with 
Shalleck Collaborative to develop an 
intr icate set-up. Simon adds: “The 
theatre is quite large and had to be 
mult i-purpose. The equipment needed 
to be adaptable, have longevity and, 
most importantly, be able to get the 
most out of the space”.
 
The l ighting f ixtures used included 
ETC Source Fours, City Theatrical 
El l ipsoidal Spotl ights, MA Lighting 
grandMA2 desk, Martin MAC Viper 
Washes, Martin MAC Viper Airs, Phi l ips 
Vari*Lite VL1100s, ROBE Lighting 
1200 LED Washes and Robert Jul iet 
Victor 1800w MSRs.
 
Simon adds: “One of the briefs was to 
make the entire theatre as user-fr iendly 
as possible, which would benefit the 
various productions using the space. 
We also supplied ETC Unison Heritage 
Button Stations across al l  Technical 
& FOH areas with Touchscreens in 
the Box Off ice and Stage Managers 
corner. This al lowed complete control 

of the new Wilder Building Espace Danse. The projections 
feature characters and evocations of the mysterious 
sett ings of fairy tales, as well as a series of images 
representing the looping nature of zoetrope movies. 

“Luminothérapie is a superb cultural experience in the 
middle of our winter, in the heart of downtown Montreal. 
This temporary instal lat ion wil l  del ight Montrealers and 
visitors with its marriage of cutt ing-edge technology and 
top creative talent. I want to thank the designers and the 
Quartier des spectacles Partnership for giving us another 
large-scale work that wil l  make al l  Montrealers proud of 
their city.” Denis Coderre, mayor of Montreal

About Luminothérapie: The Winter Competition
Luminothérapie is Quebec’s largest competit ion 
for temporary public art instal lat ions. Each year, 
Luminothérapie presents an original, interactive, captivating 
winter experience in Montreal’s Quartier des spectacles, 
with a major instal lat ion in the Place des Festivals. 
Luminothérapie aims to stimulate creativity in the design of 
urban instal lat ions and digital art. Several cit ies around the 
world have shown interest in the event, which has become 
a springboard for international tours of works created in 
the Quartier. In the coming weeks, three works produced 
for previous edit ions of Luminothérapie wil l  be enjoyed 
abroad and elsewhere in Canada: Impulse in Brussels and 
Lugano; Entre les rangs in Cergy-Pontoise, France; and 
Prismatica in Ottawa and Georgetown (Washington, D.C.).

For more information, visit 
www.quartierdesspectacles.com.
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Santa Monica, USA

Architectural and interior design f irm M+M 
Creative Studio has been honored by the 
inaugural American Architecture Prize (AAP) 
with two awards for its work on the new 
corporate headquarters of car shopping 
company Edmunds.com in Santa Monica, 
Cali fornia, USA. The “EdQuarters” space 
was recognized with a Si lver Award for 
Commercial Interior Architecture and a 
Bronze Award for Workplaces from AAP, 
which honors designs in the discipl ines of 
architecture, interior design, and landscape 
architecture with the goal of advancing the 
appreciation of architecture worldwide.
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“Our team is humbled to be part of 
this amazing honor in recognit ion of 
the combined value and design we 
contributed” said M+M Creative Studio 
CEO Chris Mitchel l. “The relationship 
that we developed with this cl ient 
al lowed us to str ive for something that 
was certainly outside the standard kit 
of design parts and we knew we had 
built something one-of-a-kind when 
we saw groups of people seamlessly 
using the space to create and energize 
their own brand of corporate culture.”
 
With two f loors and outdoor 
space total ing 143,000 square 
feet, Edmunds’ “EdQuarters” is 
an inventive space that weaves 
together a cross-section of tech and 
automotive-themed designs. The f irst 
f loor is anchored and highl ighted by 
two Corvettes mounted and turning 
in unison above the mirror-polished 
stainless steel reception desk. Other 
design features on the f irst f loor 
include a long and elegant coffee bar 
where employees are encouraged to 
gather and interact, a mosaic of 2,472 
‘Matchbox’ cars assembled to form 
Edmunds’ logo, and a 1948 Cadil lac 
that has been converted into a beer 
tap and bar. The bulk of the second 
f loor is comprised of a plank-desking 
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“We came to M+M Creative Studio with 
a grand vision of a faci l i ty that would 
stand out as an icon of Los Angeles’ 
Si l icon Beach tech community,” said 
Edmunds.com CEO Avi Steinlauf. “But 
more importantly, we wanted a space 
where we could focus on the needs 
of our employees f irst. Chris, Sandra 
and their team successful ly del ivered 
a uniquely vibrant environment where 
our teams can freely col laborate, think 
and innovate.”
 

About M+M Creative Studio
Established in 2010 by the award-
winning husband and wife team 
of Chris + Sandra Mitchel l,   M+M 
Creative Studio special izes in creating 
spaces that enhance the everyday 
experience. M+M brings focus and 
accountabil i ty to each cl ient’s unique 
vision through tai lored solutions and 
exceptional hands-on service. Its 
expertise and global perspective 
derive from over 48+ cumulative years 
of architectural and interior design 
creating spaces that are equal parts 
design and value-add service.

system that al lows f lexibi l i ty in l inear feet per person, as well as addit ional 
smaller meeting rooms dispersed throughout and miscel laneous programmatic 
requirements such as quiet rooms (‘Rest Stops’) and an IT service desk (the 
‘Pit Stop’). Meanwhile, a 10,000 square-foot exterior central atr ium offers 
both larger social and more intimate spaces connected to the adjacent interior 
spaces with over 130 l inear feet of retractable glass doors. Inside the atr ium 
itself, the mult iple 15’ long raised l inear planters, gurgl ing water features and 
in-ground LED l ighting run in paral lel lanes l ike cars seen from above passing 
on a super-sized highway.
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Lugano, Switzerland

Impulse
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Made-in-Montreal high-tech art will  have some new 
international showcases this December. Three 

interactive installations created in collaboration with 
the Quartier des spectacles Partnership will be part of 
the Holiday magic in three cities in Europe and North 
America.
 
After a stop in London in October, Impulse continues 
its European tour with stops in Brussels and Lugano. 
From November 25 to January 1, the Belgian capital 
will  host the famous il luminated seesaws as part of the 
city ’s Plaisir d’hiver winter festival,  where the installation 
will be one of the centrepieces of the popular event ’s 
program. This is the second time Brussels has featured 
works first presented in the Quartier des spectacles: the 
city also hosted the immersive Iceberg by ATOMIC3 in 
the Place de la Monnaie in 2014.
 
Meanwhile, the city of Lugano, Switzerland, has decided 
to make Impulsion a winter attraction for its new cultural 
centre, Lugano Arte e Cultura, one of the country ’s largest 
cultural institutions. The installation, created by Lateral 
Office and CS Design, was first presented in Montreal ’s 
Place des Festivals last winter. Lugano residents can 
explore and play with it from December 3 to January 8.
 
The agglomeration of Cergy-Pontoise, one of the 
regional centres of the Greater Paris area, will  present 
the il luminated field of Entre les rangs, which delighted 
Montrealers three years ago. With its 28,000 flexible 
stems topped with reflectors, the work by KANVA is a 
luminous metaphor for a windswept wheat field. The 
installation will glitter in Grande Centre district of Cergy 
from December 10 to January 1, as part of the Lumières 
d’hiver event.
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spectacles is driven to a significant extent 
by Luminothérapie, Quebec’s largest open 
competition for temporary installations. 
The event ’s mission is to create an original 
interactive winter experience for visitors and 
stimulate creativity in urban installations and 
digital ar t.
 
This international recognition is also the 
result of the Partnership’s efforts to promote 
its ar tists, creations and expertise on the 
international scene. The Partnership is opening 
more discussions with other cultural cities and 
is a member of major international networks, 
including the Connecting Cities Network , 
the Lighting Urban Community International 
(LUCI),  and the Global Cultural Districts Network 
(GCDN), an association of cities committed to 
joining forces and pooling expertise in the 
management of cultural districts.

About the Quartier des spectacles and the 
Partnership

The Quartier des spectacles is Montreal ’s 
cultural heart, boasting North America’s most 
concentrated and diverse group of cultural 
venues as well as numerous festivals and 
events. The Quartier also hosts innovative 
urban installations involving cutting-edge 
lighting design and immersive environments. 
The Quartier des spectacles has become an 
international showcase for digital public art.
 
The Quartier des spectacles Partnership is 
a non-profit organization responsible for 
operating and programming the Quartier ’s 
l ively public spaces, for i l luminating the 
area through distinctive lighting design as 
well as for promoting this must-visit cultural 
destination. The Partnership is a member of 
several international networks, including the 
Connecting Cities Network and Lighting Urban 
Community International (LUCI),  as well as the 
Global Cultural Districts Network . ■

Also in December, Prismatica will be installed 
on Parliament Hill  in Ottawa (December 7 to 
January 7) as part of the city ’s participation 
in the Christmas Lights Across Canada event. 
The same installation will also be a feature 
attraction on the banks of the Potomac River 
in Washington, D.C.,  on the occasion of the 
Georgetown GLOW exhibition of i l luminated 
public art (December 1 to January 1). Created 
by RAW Design in collaboration with ATOMIC3, 
the participatory installation features 50 
multi-coloured prisms that will collectively 
form giant kaleidoscopes on their respective 
sites in the two national capitals. Prismatica 
was originally presented in the Quartier des 
spectacles in the winter of 2014-15 as part of 
Luminothérapie.
 
In recent years, international audiences have 
enjoyed several works created for the Quartier 
des spectacles, including 21 Balançoires/21 
Swings and McLarena by Daily tous les jours, 
Trouve Bob by the Champagne Club Sandwich 
collective, and Iceberg by ATOMIC3 and 
Appareil Architecture. Numerous cities around 
the world have expressed interest in the digital 
ar t created in the Quartier. Our artists’ work 
is garnering significant attention, and other 
export initiatives should be announced shortly.
 
“ The mix of art,  creativity and light found in 
the Quartier des spectacles is an inspiration 
to cultural districts in cities around the 
world,” said Jacques Primeau, chair of the 
Quartier des spectacles Partnership’s board 
of directors. “ There is real enthusiasm for 
the model developed by the Quartier des 
spectacles Partnership for the animation of 
public spaces. This approach allows our artists 
to gain international exposure and positions 
Montreal as a cultural metropolis. We are very 
proud of what we have achieved, and intend to 
continue on the same path”.
 
International interest in the Quartier des 
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Austria, Europe

Location: Wiener Straße 341, 8051 Graz, Austria
Area: 10,600 m2

Client: Kovac Management GmbH
Architects: BEHF Corporate Architects

Design and Concept: Armin Ebner
Project Manager: Alexander Körözsi

Collaborators: Christian Schwarzinger
Photo Credit: Markus Kaiser

Shopping Nord Graz
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T he largest shopping centre nor th 
of Graz/Austr ia,  owned by the 

Austr ian Kovac corporate group, 
has been conver ted and extended 
by the architects to meet actual 
and anticipated evolving, future 
standards.  I t  also boasts state-of-
the-ar t technical refurbishment.

Signif icant architectural  highlights 
of Shopping Nord Graz are two 
new transparent pavil ions housing 
retai l  and gastronomy outlets and 
restaurants connected to the main 
building by a single,  free-standing 
roof to create a unique – almost 
ten meter high – canopy. This is 
built  on reinforced concrete sti lts 
that appear randomly arranged to 
create a l ively and bright space. 
The effect is  accentuated by a 
glazed, asymetr ical  and circular roof 
opening to al low plenty of natural 
l ight that also i l luminates seating 
areas on the cur ved and colour ful 
paved promenade fur ther enhancing 
user enjoyment.  The soff it  of the 
exposed concrete roof is  not only 
broken up by the three free-form 
skyl ights,  but also shines as a result 
of the colour applied to areas of the 
ceil ing around the skyl ights.
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The former closed structure of the main building has 
been transformed by huge glas facades and expanded, 
invit ing entrances that also promote a better user 
or ientation. This al l  represents distinctive shopping 
center refurbishment that more than delivers on al l 
cr iter ia and refinements – including on ecological 
and economical challenges – and demonstrates BEHF 
Corporate Architects’ well-deser ved reputation for 
outstanding work in this special ity area.

Since its opening in 2015 “Shopping Nord Graz ” has 
received several  other accolades,  including the Special 
German Design Award.

BEHF Corporate Architects 
BEHF Corporate Architects is  one of Austr ia’s largest 
architectural  f i rms. I t  was established by pr incipals Armin 
Ebner,  Susi  Hasenauer and Stephan Ferencz y in 1996. The 
architects have executed a wide range of award winning 
projects.  The hear t of BEHF Corporate Architects is  the 
understanding of good architecture as a result of good 
communication. The architecture becomes an intr icate 
par t and message of the corporate of the cl ient.

The architects are active nationally and internationally 
with a par ticular focus on retai l ,  refurbishment of 
her itage buildings,  hotels,  restaurants and residential 
construction.

The AAP American Architecture Pr ize honours designs 
in the discipl ines of architecture,  inter ior design, and 
landscape architecture with the goal of advancing the 
appreciation of architecture worldwide. The winners are 
selected by a panel of esteemed exper ts.  ■




